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Agreement on reducing
expatriates’ numbers

KUWAIT: Fees that expatriates in Kuwait pay for public
services could double in the near future as local authorities
mull ways to cut the number of foreigners living in the
country and rebalance the state’s demographics in favor of
locals. There is understanding between the government
and parliament over the need to increase Kuwaitis’ per-
centage in the total population from around 31 percent
today to 40 percent within a few years. This can happen
through a number of procedures that include increasing
the number of national manpower in the private sector
(where over 90 of workers are expats), increasing fees of
public services offered to expats and limiting government
subsidies on products and services exclusively to Kuwaitis,
government sources said. — Al-Qabas

12,000 visitor’s visas renewed
KUWAIT: The Interior Ministry’s Residency Affairs
General Department renewed nearly 12,000 expired
visitor’s visas for Syrian nationals in Kuwait, and col-
lected around KD 900,000 as delay fines in the process.
Each visa was renewed for a three-month renewable
period, security sources said, adding that a KD 10 fine
was collected for each day of delay beyond the visa’s
expiration date. — Al-Rai
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Believe me, corruption is far more
dangerous than terrorism.
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And the poets (only) the deviators follow them

(224). Do you not see that in every valley they
roam (225). And that they say what they do not

do? (226). Except those (poets) who believe and do
righteous deeds and remember Allah often and
defend (the Muslims) after they were wronged. And
those who have wronged are going to know to what
(kind of ) return they will be returned (227). (Holy
Quran: Ash Shuara)

Several sayings about the meaning of these verses
include that two men, one of them from the Ansar
(Supporters), dueled with poetry, so people came to
the support of their man. Those supporters who lis-
tened to the poetry and spread it are the people who
are astray, that Almighty Allah mentioned. Poetry has
lost its strength as a media tool in our era and
replaced by satellite channels and social media that
play the same role poets used to play in the past.

Media men or ‘Tweeters’ who do not have any fear
of God in our era roam every valley, lie and post infor-
mation they make up, which are received by others,
who in turn repost them. All these are deviators who
not only publish, but also participate in spreading
strife and corrupt the system of values, which is the
pillar of social peace among individuals and people.

If you look left or right today, you will find poets
everywhere who roam every valley, and you will also
see large crowds of deviants, and you barely see the
exception that came in the verse “Except those
(poets) who believe and do righteous deeds and
remember Allah often and defend (the Muslims) after
they were wronged.”  These have become a rare com-
modity. Today, every person, even if he is not a media
man, has the tools attributed to poets who are astray.
Every one of us relays information without making
sure about it and without knowledge of the harm it
may cause to human relationships that link the
region’s peoples.

The strange thing is that the astray get nothing
out of what they are doing other than release
grudges and entertain gossip, besides some media
people who are making a living out of differences
and gain from nations’ tragedies. We in the Gulf today
are on top of a volcano, and the circle of strife is get-
ting wider, so we all must understand and think
about the ending of the previous verse: “And those
who have wronged are going to know to what (kind
of ) return they will be returned,” which refers to those
who do not heed the warning of Almighty Allah, stop
harming others and avoid publishing destructive
messages under any title. 

— Translated by Kuwait Times

Poetry as 
a media tool

By Dr Khalid Al-Saleh

Al-Rai

KUWAIT: Director General of Kuwait Fire Service Directorate
(KFSD) Lieutenant General Khaled Al-Mikrad commended Kuwait
Finance House (KFH) for its unlimited support to the firefighters,
expressing appreciation for the bank’s Chairman and Board of
Directors, and the executive management in recognition of KFH’s
support to the efforts and initiatives of the country’s institutions,
indicating this reflects the pioneering role of KFH in the social
responsibility. Mikrad’s statement was made during the annual
ceremony of KFSD in honor of media practitioners at the
Regency Hotel.

Meanwhile, Public Relations Department at KFSD Director
Colonel Khalil Al-Ameer said that KFH has a proven track record
of social contributions, which affirms the bank’s efficient strategy
in the field of social responsibility.

Executive Manager Group Public Relations and Media at KFH
Yousef Abdullah Al-Ruwaieh reiterated the bank’s commitment
towards supporting all initiatives that serve the society and con-
tribute in achieving comprehensive development.

He added, during his speech at the ceremony, that KFH attaches
great attention to the KFSD representatives and the security per-
sonnel in all sectors in recognition of their important role in the
peace and security of the country. He affirmed that the bank is keen
on honoring media practitioners who support KFSD and focus on
the role of firemen in protecting the society.

KUWAIT: Executive Manager Group Public Relations
and Media at KFH Yousef Al-Ruwaieh receiving honor
from KFSD’s Director General Lieutenant General
Khaled Al-Mikrad.

KFH participates in
KFSD annual ceremony

KUWAIT: Daily cleaning works are ongoing at the historic Mubarakiya Market, reflecting commitment to taking
care of the site that is considered one of the most popular tourist attractions in the country, Kuwait Municipality’s
public relations department announced in a statement yesterday.

1,150 face legal action
KUWAIT: The Ministry of Defense started procedures to
take legal action against Kuwaitis who failed to subscribe
for conscription after the end of the two-month period
stipulated by the law to join military service, Head of the
National Service Authority at the ministry Major General
Ibrahim Al-Omairi said. The total number of people expect-
ed to face legal action is 1,150 out of 2,300 citizens eligible
to join conscription, Omairi added. — Al-Rai

KUWAIT: An Egyptian man whose job is to transport
dead bodies to Kuwait International Airport was arrested
and taken to state security after he was caught with the
body of a Bangladeshi man that was supposed to be
shipped out. The suspect took advantage of a document
showing that the official at the airport received two bod-
ies, but delivered only one body. He told authorities that
he was about to sell the body to students at the college
of medicine. Al-Anbaa local daily said the inspector who
gave him the receipt of two bodies and did not make sure
they were onboard was questioned. He claimed that the
hot weather caused him not to follow the matter person-
ally. The second body was discovered at the outer gate
when inspectors saw the coffin.

Man attempted
to sell dead body

‘Too much money’
The electronic crimes department is carrying out
investigations to identify a person who uploaded a
video on YouTube bragging about being rich and lit a
cigarette with a KD 10 note. A source said detectives
are determining the authenticity of the clip, and
whether the currency note he used is real or fake. The
man boasted he is rich and pitied those who wait for
their salaries at the end of the month, claiming he has
too much money and lights cigarettes with it.

Threats
A Palestinian man filed two complaints at Zahra
police station, one against his brother-in-law, who
threatened to harm him, relying on his relations with
an influential person; and the other against an
unidentified person who called his home several
times. He gave police the caller’s phone number. A
man lodged a complaint against his daughter, who is
in her 20s, accusing her of damaging the floors of his
house. Police will summon her for questioning. He
told police that she poured a liquid on the floor to
damage it deliberately.

Fight
A fight between a citizen and a detective ended with both
injured, and one of them had to undergo surgery. Police had
responded to a call about a fight and broke it up. Police are
questioning both to find out the cause of the fight, as they
are neighbors.

Mugging
A man who posed as a policeman in Jabriya robbed a
Filipina. The woman said that the suspect stopped
her near a taxi office claiming to be a policeman and
stole her money, IDs and ATM cards. Hawally detec-
tives are working on the case. — Translated from the
Arabic press

Assault
An Egyptian woman was beaten badly by a compatriot,
and lodged a complaint against him at Jabriya police
station.  She told pol ice that  she came across the
Egyptian with whom she had earlier differences, and he
attacked her in public and did not let go of her until
passersby intervened. Police will question the man, who
faces legal action.

Jail riot
Central prison administration sent a report to the interi-
or ministry’s assistant undersecretary for reform institu-
tions and sentence implementation affairs Maj Gen
Abdullah Al-Muhanna about events in ward 7 that end-
ed with several policemen and inmates injured. A securi-
ty source said that prison guards decided to raid ward 7
following information about banned substances there.
When prisoners were told to leave the place, several of
them refused and attempted to take the money they
had with them. The source added that inmates attacked
policemen, who fought back and brought the prisoners
under control.


